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: and through by the re- ) Masse seitdt R°Msrese BNE: | BEasounlen ge & 1S Adernide | Gian Walnut ot Blac ebony ina | 
2: eT ES now. Prices for mixed bab . Famessi boc’ pach. pir lemereement 
, markable“‘Radiant Roast”’ chicks, neler and females: Bare $00 ACRE FARM, TWO SETS OF coloured, 79c each. ent — , | | 

: 5 t a re ocks, 12.00 per hundred; good buildings. Hydr y 

H Process? You will enjoy White Leghorns, $11.00; White Well, 20 ores ETN Hat STAR SNAPSHOT SERVICE , 

: H thisedalve: Rocks, $15.00; Brown Leghorns, Lake frontages. In corn, bean, Box 129, Postal Terminal A, Toronto ~ 

: 1s e Iclous, fragrant $13.00. Pullet prices: arred tobacco district. Near School, Print Your Name and Address —s 

: i e ff, Y , rat 5 Seni $19.00; White Leghorns, church on No. 3 Highway. Will Plainly on All Orders. a ; 7 

plies: Nougeover Has tty | MEN ated Bilge: | anh Say suber, Pant 2s : rns, $24.00. a sell as two farms. »ply to ‘ANTE on 

| H SN OS OH ul He Riven Box 370, Ridgetown, Ont. Peas ba ca <r 

, mixed chicks order- = LINOTYPE WANTED, NO. 5 OR 5 

| 3 CHECKED he ee ere panes fon pact OEE BASES aOre SEPARATE Model, "give | full areulgrse te | 

: 0  nadiffy Goddard Chick Hatchery, Bri- ATARI e RoR eae emtaRa een Us Tdens ea waainarontote os a al { 
: a -or Money Back tannia Heights, Ontario. Campbell, Mt. Bridges, Ont. = _ ee : 

For quick relief from itchin : sex c a Y EO ae anpi sited: Ste EE, : i } g caused b Y BROAD BREASTED SUSSEX 3 LLIE YE: NG FEM: ] : BI Lestat Omar ate : ‘ 

: athlete's foot, scabies, pimplesandomenicing | THOUSANDS AVAILABLE. WEEK Clog $8.00, Spitz male pups $10.00 vaterepulldines Bor Gets hae: ‘ 
Brgitions, use pure, songs medicated, liquid ly, if you order at once. Our Terriers. Pair Bantams $2 60 or- laide Ww moxunte Oe ie eee | 

; atednias’ ered bt » Greaseless and Broad Breasted Susséx cox bring dered direct (cash). Ivan Moore, = : 

int 3. soothes, comforts and quickly calms top prices on the market. White Athens, Ont. WILL PAY LIBER RICE F 

ense itching. Don't suffer. Asi your druggist skinned 5 ‘ae tAL PRICE FOR 

: today for B.D. D. PRESCRIPTION. ~~ Rise Now Hamp. woe with fast. | REGISTERED NO. 1 KING GOLD ASISSE UD caNaa mrulcmaetieniace 
s : Ww . cox W s IGISTERE NO. <ING GOL Male Pup. Send full particular 

3 Browth and feathering. Sussex X SEAL HYBRID SEED CORN and yiit if NaRRi niet BOs yl 73 

Leghorns and Rock X Leghorns 85 TO 120 DAY MATURITIES, VAR- Adelaide W., Toronto. 
WLI MS EO Eoods ls A and Brow letios suitable for both ensilage 

5 : p to 4-5 lbs. You can buy and’ grain, also a full line of Seed tORN SHBEI 3} : 

: A these for $4.00 per 100, Also mix- Gate Waite for sonice: dint: HREM Piso el aot SOI TaR RoR ER ROUTE . 
’ ed heavy cox $6.00 per 100. All King Grain & Seed Co, Pain TERE Cie MOE LY DO HEE AG SOD eae | 

C MPHORATED Seon ei bred Healthy. ° C tivator, potato planter and dig- “4 

. \ A blood tested breeders. 6000 Breed. Sauna ger. McCormick A, Cultivator. Bd. 

| a MUSTARD CREAM Dnata ONE PH an aoe an HHREFORD BULLS 7 MONTHS ptcskont; “Routes ta testa 
f oultry Farm, ein Bros., Exeter, to serviceable age $100.00 to 

® Quickly RELIEVES muscular Ontario, $125.00. Tamworth boars, four HAY & 
he ~ ‘ In legs and body, driving away! 

months to serviceable age $25.00 WANTED BY RAI > Tet hl 

-|possible complications from exposure to cold PH POULTRYMAN THAT STANDS © $35.00. W. T. James, Almonte, Kelley Feed & preg yeast Le 

a au Try It at once for rellef. eerie ee LOO ES BERD ECKY ntarlo. ercourt Road, Toronto. Papas 

WELLAMS CAMPAORATED MOSTASD CREAM, 25e 0 far, at Org stores EEE Ue oe HE a we a | 

BRONCHITIS 
: in wanta 500,000 cases of e ae MEDICAL ; OW ET PAPER cur! ER, ALSO 

| > rom September gt to December Prot Bu toners ieean STORES Dan 

THMA . Qist. It's early hatched pullets COR groiet ice as eae 
AS ey not late hatched) that will pro- BAUMEEKA FOOT BALM destroys a 

x : ca these e&gs. You will not offensive odor Instantly, 45c ATTENTION 'T oa 

; GET IT FAST g onl make extra money, but yqu hottle. Ottawa agent, Denman I N_ TRALTERS : 

> 
sive money by taking early rug Store, Ottawa. WORLD'S MOST POTENT 

é WITH delivery, We offer Warly Delivery aes price ea pase Te 

> CANADA'S LA . ) Ga “CERTAIN DAYS” Of The Month? leoGant We to $4.00 per hundred | DON'T DELAY! HVERY SUFFHR- lures; also trapping, fur farm- 
‘ RGEST SELLING functional periodic disturbances and Warly Booking Discounts up er of Rheumatic pains or Neuritis ine Be Sh OS ane 6 oe 

COUGH AND COLD REMEDY kekvo istu to $1.00 per hundred. Sepd for hould try Dixon's Remedy. ading” Post, Box 199," Oshawa, 

. you feel nervous, cranky, high- full detal t Pr tal- ‘o's. Dri Store, 335. Elri Ont. 

‘ - , tired, weak and “dragged out’ - ora B a ponies a ree an a NEO a we. 1a are 5 gin, — — —_ : 

a at such times—start at once, try Riore Also ay Oe aiatenlollvary: Ee eee TEACHERS SWANTE 
- IAPIAENAtH aicVenetablocGome lay pullets for immediate delivery. | yer 7 — a worms sD Ai) Sema 

> Of 03 5 @ ong to relieve such symptoms. Here's Tweddle Chick Hatcheries Limit- OMACH AND THREAD WORMS WANTED—HIGH SCHOOL TEAC . , 

- uct that HELPS NATURE. Follow ed, Fergus, Ontarlo. often are the cause of f{ll-health er for Loretto Academy, $ SRC 

MIXTURE 1 directions. Pinkham's Compound DRS AGED NTN ED Vos in ‘humans, all ages. No one) {m- Dunlben Poorman meted nies 
worth trying! Made in Canada BARRED ROCK AND NBW_HAMP- une! Why not find out if this DER es ene ORIG DUE saline OLR BLES 

y@ VEGCTARLE chire, O.BS. TPlock, Kenney's ® your trouble? Interesting par- Apply_to Mother Superior. 
LYDIA E. PINKHAM $ COMmPLUND Mreeder Hatchery, R.R. 2, SAULT rN Write Mulveney's : = 
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CEDAR 

FENCE POSTS 

BAR POLES 

AND 

TELEPHONE 

POLES 

M. J. HUNT 

Read 

@—COMING EVENTS 

Come and enjoy a 3 Act Play, “Too 

Many Parents” in United 

Church, Friday, February 2nd, 8 p.m. 

Union, 

Deseronto 

Auspices of Young People’s 

Fit./Set. Carty and Allan Alysworth 

will assist between acts with music and 
song, 2-lc 

Reserve 13th 

Tuesday Tea at the home of Mrs. A. 

Beale): Nfoore, Ladle Aid of Presbyter- 
7 ~ 

52-Ic 

February for Shrove 

Po 

ian’ Ghirch) = 

T.L.McCullough 
Phm. B. 

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST 

_@- 

(The Rexall Store) 

-e-— 

Phone 32 Deseronto 

——— 
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New Shipment of 
-Seasonable | 
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Have Arrived 
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BEDS, SPRINGS, 
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__ 
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40 YEARS IN BELLEVILLE 

IN BELLEVILLE, IT’S 

WOODLEY 'S 

FURS. 
273 Front St. 
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BUILDING MATERIAL 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

UP TO DATE FACTORY AND YARDS 

E| THE HOUSTON COMPANY 
“LIMITED BELLEVILLE~ONTARIO 
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imsaertion 

soment to guarantee insertion. 

f or boxes. 

25 cents. | 
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TYENDINAGA RESERVE 

|__ (From Our Correspondent j—| 

of the 

are 

resident A 

Resery Cc, 

highly respected 

Mr, Alex 

passed away at his home Thursday of 

He had lived all his life on 

Leween, 

last week. 
- ee 

the Reserve, and was a member of th 

Agricultural Society. Many years ago} 

he taught school in ‘the Missicn and 

Western School here. He is survived 

by one brother, Danie’, of the Kcserve; 

and three Sarah (Mrs. Wim. 

Maracle) of Picton; Annie (Mrs. La- 

hon) Of Syracuse, N.Y. and Margaret, 

(Mrs, Peter Smart) who is in the Uni- 

ted States. One sister, Julia, and tlirge 

brothers, Elijah, Johx and Simen, pre 

deceased The Was held 

Sunday afternoon before Evensong in 
All Saints Church. "The bearers were 

Messers, Isaac, Eli, John and William 
H. Maracle, Nelson Loft and Welling- 

ton Jaynes. 

Mr. Stuart Hill, Oshawa, spent the 

week-end with his paren‘s here. 

Mr. John Williams is critieal’y ill 

in Weston Hospital. 

sisters; 

him, funeral 

Miss Betty Brant was a week-end 

wuest of Misses Elaine, Viola and Ca- 

tharine Hill, ~ 

Pte. Noble Hill and Pte. Victor 

Brant, Kingston, spent the week-end 

with their parents here. 

A new son 

Mr. and Mrs 

Mrs. Mark Maracle is a patient in 

Belleville General Hospital. 

arrived at the home of 

. Hilton Maracle. 

Mr. Richard Bardy, Brockville, was 

a recent visitor at his parents’ home. 

Miss Marian Bardy, Belleville, spent 

the week-end with her mother. Mrs. 

J. Bardy. 

Mrs. Laverne ‘Thompson has return- 

ed from the Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
Kingston. | . 

The Annual Vestry Meeting of the 

parish of Tyendinaga was held at the 
Rectory Monday Afternoon, The Rec- 
tor re-appointed Mr, Robert Hill as 
his warden for All Saints’ Church, and 

appointed Mr. Joseph Doreen as war- 

den for Christ Church. Chief Clifford 

Maracle and Mr. Benson Brant were 
re-elected peoples’ wardens for Al! 

Saints’’ and Christ Churches. Mr. 

Benson Brant was elected Lay Dele- 
gate to Synod, and Mrs. Leslie Claus 
and Mrs. Clifford Maracle were re- 
elected auditors, 

|_(Fyrom Our Correspondent) —|! 

fFas 
| EMPEY HILL 

We are having nice winter weather 
at present and the men are beginning 

to work at wood cutting, 

Mrs. Percy Kimmerly has been yi- 

siting her uncle and aunt in Belleville 

for a few days. 

-Glad to report, Mrs. Elias Stafford 

much better after her recent illness. 

Miss Vera Ruttan, our school teach- 

er, spent the week-end at her home 

near Napanee. : 

Mrs. Pentiy, of Woodlawn, visited 

at the Harvey home recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stafford and fami- 
ly spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Gucker, 

Mrs. Fred Kimmerly called on Mr. 

and Mrs. George Richmond of Selby K 
on Friday afternoon. 

THE DESERONTO 

09, | 

POST 

P.S. Flockey Notes 
ulat Lhe Woekey Club held their r 

clin in Room on Wednesday 

rtey choo! 

It wa decided to buy a new ct ol 

goal pads 

[In spite of the North Wind, cold and 

snow, the boy went to the Memorial 

tink for their customary Wedne day 

| afern On practice, 

Quite a number of school bo) were 

present at the rink for their Saturday 

morning hockey on Saturday morning. 

Four teams participated in the prac-|— 

tice, pairs of teams using the ice al-|§ 

ternately for fifteen minute p* riods, le 

The ice was in excellent condition | ¥ 

; and the boys had a good time and some. 

| worth While hockey practice. 

United Church 
(continued from Page One) 

All reports received were encoulay- 

ing 

over the previous year. | 

The passing of Mrs. James Dryden 

was noted, and the Secretary was di- 

{re ted to send a letter of sympathy and 
| condolence to Miss Jennie Dryden, her 

| daugliter. 

; ness of Mr. O, Fitchett was noted, and 

a letter expressing our good wishes 

'and prayers for a speedy recovery was 

erdered to be sent to him. 
The following resolutions of appre- 

ciation were presented and approved: 

To the EF, G. Rev. Robinson, 

as Recording Steward and Secretary 

for the congregation. 

To Rey. A. H. Hoare for his services 

as supply during the month of August 

1944, 

To Mr. P. M. Stover for his splendid 

services as Treasurer of the Church 

and many other services, ‘freely offer- 

ed and gladly accepted. hi 

= 

| To Miss Joan Reynolds for her ef-|¥ 

ficient and faithful service as Organ- 

ist and to the choir for the great in- 

| Spiration of their message of song, 

To Mr. A, D. Norris, for his services 

fas Sunday School Superintendent for} 

the past two years, together with the; 

Teachers and Officers of the Sunday 
School. 

To Mr. C. O. Bunt for his services 

as Janitor and Caretaker of the 

Church, — ; 

To the W.M:S. Mrs, W. H. Clarke, 

President, for their leadership in the 

matter of Missionary Education among 

the women of the congregation. 

To the Women’s Association, Mrs. 

J. B. Hough, President and Y.W.A. 

Mrs, Percy VanVlack President 

their support both financial and other-| 

wise of every worth-while effort in the 

congregation, 

OBITUARY 

MRS. WILLIAM HARBAND 

The body of the late Mrs. William 

Hapband, who passed away at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. George 

Whittaker at Lloydminister, Alberta, 

on January 19th, was brought east and 

arrived in Napanee last Saturday for 

burial in the fami'y plot at Deseronto, 

Deceased, who was formerly Eliza- 

beth Kimmerly, was born at Mill Point 

81 years ago, She was married to the} 

late William Harband in 1883 and lived 

in and near Deseronto until 1912 when 

she moved to Reliance, Saskatchewan, 

with her husband and son, William. 

! Her husband passed away in 1914 and 

was buried in the Deseronto Cemetery. 

She resided with her son in Reliance 

until last October. 
Besides the aboVe mentioned son 

(William) and daughter, (Pansy) Mrs. 

Whittaker, another son Fred, resides) 
ny 

in Calgary. 12 grandchildren and 12 

’ 

} 

| 

Mr, and Mrs, Delbert Harvey, Mrs.] United States. 

S: Harvey, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Winter also Mr. and Mrs Wilbert 
Winter spent an evening recently with 
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Winter. ; 
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reat grand children survive. Two 

sisters also survive, residing in the 

Canon C, E. S. Radcliffe, of St. 

Mark's Church, conducted the funeral, 

service at the grave following the ar- 

rival from Napanee on Saturday. 

JOHN McCARTHY 

Residents of Deseronto, who knew 

the late John McCarthy, were shocked 

to hear of his death this week. He 

had resided alone on his farm for a 

number of and had 

brought him groceries from town when 

he did not go in himself. 

The last he was seen alive was last 

years neighbors 

Tuesday and when neighbors went to 

see him they found the body just in- 

side the barn door which was open. It 

is thought he had been taken ill as he 

went jnto the barn and had been dead 

for a few days. 
The body was placed in the vault at 

Marysville until spring. 

ib 
in, that they showed advancements %& 
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The Family Marketeria 
SERVICE—QUALITY AND PRICE RIGHT 

CHOICE WESTERN BEEF |. | 
MILK FED VEAL 

MILK FED PORK 
YOUNG LAMB — POULTRY  - 

E.M. ROACH 
St. George St. PHONE 84-4) ee PHONE 83 

Milk Pasteurized at Home 

PROMPT SERVICE 

Phone 9 

wv N X 
_ 
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BELL-MOORE CLOTHE: G CO. 
Dundas St. Napanee 

Clothing specialists for men and bows 
PPP LAL LL PP I 

] 
+ 

fines- clolthes. 

ancl 
: 

Fu'l lines of both work and ready-to-wear 

° : bake Ceres 

We specialize in made-to measure ciothing feature the 

I : ree 
Kenwood Overcoat styled and tailored by Warren K. 

POD ei i 

Harry E, 

Cook. 

Ralph I, Bell Moore 
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‘attending. 

cz white ensemble and corsage of pink} were accompanied 

will make their home in Deseronto. 

ait “Attending from out of town were: 

; health when he left Ottawa on Thurs- 

a Ra 

Vol. 33, No. 44. 

IRWIN 

Indian agent, has re- oo ——_ 

eek deer hunt in A wedding of much interest to the 

many friends of the young couple took 

place in St. Mark’s Anglican Church 

on Friday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock vE 

when Dorothy May, eldest daughter of r. 

Mr. and Mrs, Albert Olner, St. George 

Street, became the bride of Richard 

James, only son of Mr. and Mrs, Edger 

W, Irwim, College Street. 

A. D. Moore, 

turned from a two W 

the northern woods, 
x * * 

and Mrs, Andrew Kitchen, 

Avenue, spent a few days in 
Maple 

Falls, the guests of the latter's 
Smath 

brother. 
* * ® 

Mr, and Mrs, Daniel Unger and son 

Rev. Canon C, E, S, Radcliffe of-} Leo spent the weekend in Toronto and 
ficlated, took in the Santa Clause Parade on 

Given in marriage by her father, the| Saturday. 

young bride was becomingly attired in 

a Queen's blue crepe frock with match- 

ing accessories and wore a corsage Of| Miss L. Dalton, all of Toronto, have 

red roses and maidenhair fern. been the guests of Mrs. M. Dalton, 

She was assisted by Mrs. Margaret Mill Street, fopase part week, 

Fitch, as Matron of honour, gowned in Mien err AURA cattdl Teiaten 

turquoise blue crepe, matching acces- AcntincnpeDimdas: Street 

sories and corsage of yellow roses. ; 
- turned from a few week's visit in Tor 

Mr. William Schell attended the onto, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. 

groom. Gibson, 

A reception was held at the brides ee 8 : 

home following the ceremony with a-| Mr, and Mrs. C. F, Dimmell and 

bout 25 immediate relatives and friends] S|Sgt. N. C. Dimmell, R. C. A., spent 

Sunday in Smith Falls, the guests of 

Mrs. Olner received in a blue and; Mr, and Mrs. Charles Thomas, and 

home by “Mrs. 

ho will spend the 

x * 

Mr. and Mrs, F, T. McMaster and 

Mrs. D. 

have ré- 

roses, while the mother of the groom| Charles Burgess, w 

. wore a gown of raspberry crepe and] winter with her son- in-law and daugh- 

ter, Mr, and Mrs. C. F. Dimmell. 
* * x 

Mrs. Robert Rixon, who has been the 

guest of her mother, Mrs. James Whit- 

ton, Centre Street, since the death of 

her father, returned home on Saturday 
to Toronto. She was accompanied home 
by her mother, who will spend some 

_ corsage of pink roses. 

‘The young couple left later for a! 

_ wedding trip to Watertown, N. Y. and 

esc Everall, Mr, and Mrs. How- 
and daughter Madeline. all 

Mrs, James Turner, | of 
US eT as SS a eae ‘s 

Vv = a =i “ . 
BITUAR i fs Lag] s. Donald | E. “MeCul- 

Sea setae ae ‘jaa, of olen were guests of Miss 
\ ‘| Gussie. McCullough, Dundas Street, for 

rte a4 ta few days last week and also were 
h cad ene othe: death of Tien visiting with friends at Sharp’s Corners. 

_ tenant E. J. 1 Howard, who was found| Captain McCullough is on a six month 
oe dead in a Calgary hotel room on Sun-|leave from*the army and is resuming 

oe day, was, received by his sister, Mrs.| his former position as manager of the 
Charles Cole, on Tuesday. Contract Department for the firm of 

ce Lieutenant Howard appeared in good! Wood, Alexander and James, Hamilton. 
— 

day last for the west. His brcther, 

Rfn. Art Howard was at the station at 
the time. 

Deceased spent two years with the 

Air Force before joining the Army in 
1942. 

The remains are being brought east 
and the funeral will take place in Nap- 
anee. Further particulars next week. 

United Church W.MS. 
The November meeting of the W. M 

S. of the United Church was held at 
the home of the President, Mrs. W. Hy 

Clarke, on Tuesday afternoon with 17]. 
members and 8 visitors present. 

Mrs. Clarke preseded for the opening 

exercise and ‘business period. 

A nominating meeting composed of 

Miss J. Dryden, Mrs. P. VanVlack and 

Mrs, Claude Thompson was appointed. 

Talent bags were passed out to mem- 
bers of ithe society. 

A very interesting report of the re- 
cent Presbyterial Rally was given by 
Mrs. A. H. Howe, 

Mrs. Woods conducted the Worship 

period and Mrs. H. A. Bunt gave the 
chapter in the Study Book “Currie of 
Chessambra”. , The Reports were also given’ by the Tem- 
perance and Missionary Monthly Sec- 
retaries. 

The meeting closed with hymn and 
benediation after which a social hour 
Was enjoyed, 

Church Notes 
Celebration of the Holy Communion 

will be observed in the Church of the 

Redeemer on Sunday morning. Rev, J. 

W. McDonald of Roslin will be in 

charge of the service, 
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Final Figures of Ninth Victory Loan 

CANVASSING DISTRICT OBJECTIVE AMOUNT RAISED 
BellevilleruAcanmuintnucccmentnd ete. $1,448 000 $2,601,900 

PrEntON mck iivdpiamegsio iMate de 680,000 PPA, 

Sidney, Thurlow and Frankford “C”,,,... 540,000 809,900 
Deseronto, Tyendinaga and Pn: 

District “Da sisssvsrvssvsvnnntis Gp ai. 105,000 Pat ‘ane 

Stirling, Rawdon, Huntingdon “E”,,,,..,, 197,000 Pre a 

Tweed and: District “Hy aiinisisssesssscsssesssors 185,000 hae 

Madoc, Marmora and Deloto 4G sense 250,000 Bene 

Bancroft and District “Hhussssssssveosveness 195,000 sia 

Total Public Sal@s.rrssurerreestiterssreorcssrrssss vin'$3,600 000 $5 he 

Armed Forcesinininnnninnnnnn 325,000 Madang 

Special NAMES. mtn 250, Ver, 

GRAND TOT AU nsimninitivercnane: 4200000 ree 

Town Hall Now 
In Bank Building 

Parents’ and Teachers’ 

Association Meeting 
The November meeting of the Par- 

and Teachers’ ents’ 

with a good attendance. 

of “O Canaida”. 

meeting were read and approved and| the Town Hall in future. 

ae peal ees * ‘ake reported! The Montreal Bank closed its doors 
Se ROU eae he ot about 14 years ago and it was purch- 

Room 4 won the attendance prize] ased by the town when word was ré- Local Municipalities and asking that 
the resolutions 

Municipalities for 

Endorsed by Council. 

with 12 parents present. ceived that it was to be sold to the 

“Purposes of Education Week” was] wreckers. ; 

the subject under discussion and was} The upper apartment is rented and 

presented by the president, Mrs. Ross] it is expected that the jail will be 

Sexsmith and taken up under four! moved to the basement later. 

ae was taken by ee T. L. The old Town Hall was built around 

MeCullough on “A Home and Social 1886 for a town hall about a year or so 
Partnership’. The second was Bventhy after the Town was incorporated. The 

Mrs. A. Burley. ihe heading being, “Do | UPPEE lao rowassused Bes lodge nbom 
we consider a chi has several teach-| £°F the I. O. O. F. until a larger Hall 

was needed. School classes were also 

ke sclivo nor 

me E, Allen and: the fourth: a ieee was first incorporated. Ore Re 

of Poarenienster Co-operation. 

All present visited the different class} 1939 when he retired. 
rooms, viewing the display of work and 

were impressed and encouraged by the 
Visit, ‘ 

The next regular meeting will be-held 

on Wednesday, December 19th. 

Tea will be served by various mem- 
bers. and is still in good condition. 

READ THE NEXT ISSUE OF 

Deseronto Post 
ABOUT NEWS REGARDING 

Deseronto Shopping Days 
4 Friday & Saturday, Nov. 30-Dec.. 1 

Bedford was the first ‘magistrate and 
served as Clerk and Treasurer until 

Miss M. Maher, who had been secret- 

jary to Magistrate Bedford for some 

time was then appointed Town Clerk, 

a position she has held since that time. 

$50.00 and asking to purchase land be- 

tween Messrs. Clement and Mackenzie 
on Main Street. Cheque accepted and 
property sold to Mr. Jackson. 

on College Street. Public Utilities to be 

authorized to place agit on College St. 

held there when ee GME Sete ae Fede sae: 

Town Council Hold 

Statutory Meeting 
The Statutory Meeting 

cil of the Town of Deseronto was held 

in the Town Hall on Thursday, Novem- 
ber 15th, 

were present included: 

Mayor S. Wessman, 

Councillors C. F. Dimmell, R. W, Dunn, 
H, Howard, W. E, Irwin, W. O, Ravin 
and G, Walker, 

The minutes of the regular~meeting 
held on October 15th and the Court of 
Revision held on October 30th were 
read and adopted, 

A letter was read fromm the City Clerk 
of North Bay asking the Council to 
endorse resolutions adopted py the 
Miinicipal Cotincil of North Bay re- 

Sal During the past wéek, Mayor S.] questing that laws in régard to gamb- 
Association was|Wessman and members of the towt|ling games at Midways be enforced, 

held in Room 5, on Friday afternoon council have, received many compli-|due to many service men who will be 
menjtary aac regarding the change] returning home and with back pay will 

The meeting opened with the singing] over from the old Town Hall to the! be a target for their games, and that 
Minutes of the last] Bank Building. which will be known as] the cost and maintenance of Indigent 

children and deserted children be borne 
by 

the direction of the Children’s Aid and 

| eee. Fe 

ang Co hemes “s 
band, Treasurer of the County of Has = 
tings. 

t 

y 

Subscription $1.50 Year 

of the Coun- 

1945 at 8 p.m. Members who 

His Worship, 

presiding, and 

the Provincial Government under 

be forwarded to all 

their endorsation, 

R. K. Jackson enclosing cheque for 

Mrs. Joseph Clare asking for light 

mpathy from the 
eath of her hus- 

Seif ty 

Accounts presented and Perera to 

he Finance Committee to be paid if 

found correct. - 

Reports read and adopted. 

Treasurer's Statement presented and 

accepted and 10) copies printed for 
The old Town Hall was well- built} distribution, 

By-Law passed selling lot 44M to 

Newton Thomas. 

Recommendations of Court of Revi- 

sion be accepted. 

-Matter of selling old Town Hall left 

in abeyance for present. 

Finance Commititee— 

On the 15th day of October last. the 

date of the last regular meeting of the 

Council, we had to our credit in the 

books of the Canadian Bank of Com- 

merce, the sum of $4609.48. Since that 

date, the 

$1352.51, has 

Treasurer has deposited 

withdrawn during the 

same period $815.95 and there is now 

stand:ng to our credit in the books of 

the Bank the sum of $5146.04. 

$52.10 for 

—__ 

| 

The Treasurer's expenditure includes 

Insurance, $83.32 to the 

Board of Health for wages; $86.60 to 

R. L. Sexsmith for repairs to the Town 

Hall and $149.38 to the Deseronito 

Public Utilities Commission for Street 

Lighting, Lights in Public Buildings 

and Power for Siren, the balance being 

expended in paying sundry smaller ac- 

counts and the salaries and wages of 

the town’s employees. 

Report of Constable— 

Complaints received, 31. Complaints 

investigated, 31. Cards and Circulars 

received 39, Letters received, 7. Letters 

sent out, 5.. Permits signed, 3. Fires 

attended, 2. Funerals attended, 2. Sum- 

monses served, 6, Doors found open, 2. 

Liquor Contral Ajt— 

Intoxicated in a public place, 2. 

Arrests, 2. Convictions, 2Z. 

Foto-Night Offer 
Mr. D. Reid’s name was selected at 

lhst week's Foto-Nite at the Radar 

Theatre. If he had been present to re- 

pond when his name was called, the 

management would have been 

pleased to offer to paieiaes his photo- 

$135.00. graph for the sum of F 

very 

r 

‘ 

~ 
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OPERATION “MUSK.OXx” 

SCALE IN MILES nS 

ea "50 100 200 300 | 
ee 

February 14 is the jump-off date for Operation “Musk-Ox,” the 

Canadian Army’s 3,100-mile winter trek across the top of Canada, 

Some 45 Army personnel and official observers will be in the moving 

party, travelling in Canadian 

Paying ’Em Back 

It was a wet, foggy night, re- 

lates the Christian Science Moni-_ 

Jor. Outside the hall people were 
yetting into waiting cars. Two 

' women, uncertain as to the nearest 

bus stop, were anxiously looking 
up and down the street, when he 
walked up. The now-famliar ser- 
vice emblem shone from the lapel 
pf his coat, which, like everythin 
am o> vw. ere 5 4 

else he wore, shouted its showcas® | 
- -mewness. \ ; 

“Won't you let me take you lad- 
jes home? My car is right over 
here.” 

The two women hesitated. 
. “So many strangers—people just — 
like you—used tb give us lifts 
when we were in uniform. I'd like 
to pay ’em back,” 
The women smiled, nodded to 

each other, and followed through 

the fog to ‘the waiting car. 

Britain Announces 
Television Progress 

Two important United Kingdom 
developments in television are an- 
nounced. First, television screens 
can now be fitted into every room 
in the house just as radio loud- 
speakers are fitted. Second, tele- 
vision screens are to be larger and 
clearer. Greater clearness in the 

LONG SHOT WINNER 

When ‘Betty Ann Reyman of 
San Dgeio, Calif, was born she 
was given about one chance in 
100 to survive. She weighed 
only 20 ounces. Now, one year 
later, she looks like Little Miss 
Health herself. She's pictured 

th her mother, Mrs. Ralph E, 
man, 

designed armoured snowmobiles, and 

they will be supplied from the air by planes of the Royal Canadian 

AMBRIDGE BAY 

= pol 
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eer 

en 
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Air Force. 
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The above map shows the route to be followed, 
starting at Churchill on Hudson Bay, touching in at Victoria 
Island beyond the Arctic Circle, and ending in early spring at 
Edmonton, Alberta. Air supply will be carried on from bases 
shown on the map at Churchill, Fort Smith and Fort Nelson. 

television picture has been achiey- 
ed by the increased knowledge of 
the use of cathode rays gained by 
United Kingdom scientists during 

the war. The pictures will 
show greater detail. In achieving 
this, the improved design in trans- _ 
mission sets has helped materially, 
A new device has also been in-. 
vented to secure greater accuracy 

beam 

results of months of intensive re- 

during the war. 

The black opal is regarded as a 

also” 

in projection. This is an electrical 
gadget which modulates the light 

om the -piejection ; lamp. 
These ‘new developments are the 

~ 

search by British television ex- | 
.perts, aided by radar inventions” 

symbol of good fortune by natives - 
of India. 

No Oil Found 
In Deepest Hole 

_ The deepest hole in the world 
has reached bottom at 14,696 feet 
after nearly two years of drilling, 

and a number of P.E.I. landowners 
who'd hoped for an oil boom have 
jettisoned their dreams of wealth 
down the shaft, says MacLean’s 

Magazine. “tm 
C= ae fy % ~ 

tse + 

On the strength of reports from 
an earlier drilling on Governor's 
Island, the “three-mile hole’ was 
begun on Thanksgiving Day, 1943, 
on a man-made Island of logs, 

rocks and concrete in Hillsboro 
- Bay, near Charlottetown, Interest. 
continent-wide at first, waned as 

months grew to years. One day 

this Fall City Service Company, 

Inc., began their 

equipment, writing finis to an ex- 

periment believed unique in the pe- 
troleum industry’s records. 

‘dismantling 

QUICK 
RELIEF FOR 

COUGHS, COLDS 
BRONCHITIS 
ASTHMA © 

SIMPLE SORE THROAT 

CHILDREN 
LOVE 
VENO'S 

We Recommend: 

CHESGO MINES 
LIMITED 

(No Personal Liability) 

ENQUIRIES INVITED 

9 

W. R. Manning 
and Co. 

Manning Chambers, Toronto 

Relieve that cough 
NOW before it be- 
comes serious. 

Lymoid Cough 
Syrup usually acts 
instantly to relieve 
distressing cold 
and bronchial 
symptoms in chil- 
dren and adults, 
AT ALL DRUGGISTS 

BRONCHIAL 
EASE 

SYRUP 
“mee LYMOIDS. 

ET 

DONALD'S. 
[re aay 

Contributed by 

DAWES BLACK HORSE BREWERY 

GIVE HIM A REAL 
WELCOME 

— with a good job 

~ > | 
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2K LIGHTNING 
By HELEN TOPPING MILLER 
CHAPTER VII 

At least; Gary told himself in the 
morning, he had this day. The sun 
was goldén; the “prairie blazed 
with bloom; Adelaide Sang softly 
as» she drove, and scolded every 
vagrant dog and jalopy driver that 
slowed down her skimming speed. 

_ Gary sat .baek andheld his hap- 
piness close, keeping silence lest it 
burst beforevhis eves like the rain- 
bow bubblé that ‘it was. No mat- 

: ter what came—heehad this day. 
; Th¢y! had {lupch* atew little road- 

side place before they reached the 
-s\eity.. Gary diad some! mioney.: He 

/ insisted On. paying: for the lunch. 
“You hunt the map, Gary. I'm 

i} goitig’ to buy’ some hats,” Adelaide 
announced)-when they had Jeft the 

* car in ‘a> parking dot. ; 

“Remember, you,haven’t struck : 

{| oil yet,” warned Gary, . 

4 
~~ “Oh, but we will” She was cool- 

Gilly sconfident. ‘S241 owaity in’ thé car 

#f- L-finish -firsti 2h%\.. ; 
Adelaide hurried.away. Shé felt 

exhilarated and made over new. 
~~ Adelaide was*feeling “sober when -~ 

She went back to the car and found 
Gary sitting there, studying -the 

ie ped. Xe ¥r> aan 37) ee CA 
Ss map’ | thats Was .spread acrdss_ his 
Sa RCS Pe ee ee eee 

Dureipe ye ie oe ; 

"Put that away,” she 'sdid abtup- 
tly. “Somehow. #1 don’t enthuse 

_ about oil, this, minute,” 

~ “What happened? Did you ‘get 
an extortion note?” ' ’ if Sa 6 
“Gary, there will bé things -like 
thatcif.« We)...strike, oil, won't 
there?” ~ 

“One ‘dilwell won't make ‘you 
= O° richs Are all thésé things’ yours?” 

‘.. 
-—he asked as .a boy...stumbled up 
_with an armful of bundles, ~ 

“Have him put them in the rum- 
ble. I didn’t buy so very much. 
Just a few things I needed—three 

jehats.and a couple of dresses, 
BS saw Gary’s face close up in 
‘A queer, withdrawn way. Men, she 
‘thought wearily, were so touchy... 

(Just because sheshadsbought fhree~ 

mn 

vewene 

—— 

‘should be “remote and silent for - 
a. 

tPish aboutiitoFe rey eo Y 
4 ‘You're.-notterribly “entertain. ~ 

‘ng, are you?sl couldvhave, brought, 

= fifty miles, “She grew a little snap-“ ~ 

we 

eon all the. little flowers 
‘are blooming.” , = 5: 

“I Kgow it'ssspring,”said Gary, 
log ** iid in Mex: . 

n * 

mae 

not looking at her.* * 
‘ico, it'sssammer!’ | 5 
2 ‘l 7 By. ‘ is  “T think, ‘she said, grimly, “that 
Syou are. being very “obstinate  to~ 

“keep tallting hout sMexico, Gary . 
‘Tallman. “Kou k OW What a big ~ 

jinocent Dad isielé Yes sets’ his 
» head about. this*oib ‘hiisiness- hie’s ¢ 
ef ON see te ett, 

ed-—somebody.!!s~" é.going to. ne 

Ne aetna 

* 
NO ufos 

s. 

# | . Skates 
¢ ‘tHe can Hive soilimen./- The. 
ib ighes are full fy RS 2 ee pa eaene 
q “Do you have to. be nasty?” dé" 
/manded Adelaide, red. spots riding ; 
Sup into her cheeks, >*“Youw could © 
i} have talked all days andenbot “said a 
a ‘ ‘yee 
s thing like that.”=* 
=, ‘H’m sorry. I’m not being’ nasty. 
a > . . . 

} Pni simply facing things—as they 
sare, Adelaide. If I have any in- 
#fluence with your father at all, I’ll 
\us¢ it to try to persuade Kim not gy MSG ess ee 
SS ee eed 

MATIY 
i OINTMENT 

o£ Burns. Sores, Guts.Etc 

Ty en eet fe. 

Pip hy a 

hafs was no reason “why Gary 

a wooden’ Indian along—after all, *- 

to wildcat a well down, if it turns 

out that there is oil under his 
land. He can lease and keep his 
royalties—and let somebody else 

take all the grief.” 
* * + 

“He won't do it. He'll be ex- 
cited and want to go after the oil 
himself—and then just anything 

can happen. Don't you like us, 

Gary? Don’t you want to stay?” 
“Great Scott, Adelaide— don’t 

you know I like you— too much? 
And do you know how much 

money I’ve got at this moment?” 
“I can’t see what difference that 

makes.” 
“It makes a difference to me. I 

have exactly forty-one dollars. If 
I paid even a tenth of what I owe 
your family now—” 

“Oh, my heavens, are you still 

thinking about th;’?"’ Adelaide de- 
manded. 

a: 

“Certainly, I’m thinking about it. 
I'd be a heel if I didn’t think about 
It. And as for thinking about-any- 

thing else—” 
“What for.instance?” 
“A lot of things.” He looked 

Straight ahead, with his face set 
and a little pale. “Things I can’t 

about!’” sa 
_. The. geophysic crew arrived on 
Friday, and Mona Lee “thought 

-them a particularly grim and un- 

cept polite evasions; they treated 

and Harvey they ignored till he 
| took to stamping around the bed- 
“room at night and barking. 

““T can't get a thing out of ’em. 
_I don't count. They go out there 
and monkey around and get into 
their car and drive off, and never 

even look back. I’m just the guy 
who owns the land. I’m the fel- 
low who pays-their bills. I’ve got a 
notion to hire some riggers and 

*put--me a.well down anyway. 

Those guys can’t see through the 
~ground. - They've got to guess— 

-samie-as I have.” 

s> ~ (To -be continted) 

a Fature Fashion: 
- Dresses of Glass 

A United States Senate commit- 
* .teé looked into the future recently 
and saw: x 

t -\ Women parading the avenue in 
‘<spun glass or aluminum dresses, 
“accompanied by gentlemen whose 
non-shrinkable,  eper-to-be-shiny 
serge pants haye a permanent 

-~ crease. 
Homes with. windows of insu- 

lated glass that will cut the heat 
bill 50 per cent. 

“Py -Pastel coloured glass kitchen 

PASINMBIC. 
~~ Neon} lightning rods. 
+, Bread made from sea water. 

A life preserving quilt to take 
along on sea voyages. 
A mechanical cow that turns out 

milk and fresh cream from a mix- 

ture of water, dried skimmed milk 
and butter. . P 

-, ; Soybean shde soles, slapped on 
~ at” homie and’ sealed with a _ hot 

flatiron. 
_,-No foolin’, said a Senate Mili* 
“tary Affairs Sub-Committee, all of 
these things are in the works. 
They are part of 839 new devel- 

opments the committee listed in 

a 197-page printed volume about 
wartime-technology. 

Never neglect head coldsli 
“They can cause much suf- 
fering. A little Va-tro-nol 

each nostril works fast 
reht where trouble is to re- 
lieve sneezy, stuffy distress 
of head colds. Soothes ir- 
ritation, reduces swelling, 
makes breathing easier. 
Try it! Also helps prevent 
many colds from develop- 
ing if used in time. Follow 

VICKS rey ce 

VA-TRO-NOL 

talk about—and can’t even dream ~ 

friendly lot. They said hothing ex-- 

’ Gary ~Tallman with condescenion ° 

How Can ]? 
By Anne Ashley 

Q. How can I remove perspir- 
ation stains from Karnmicnts? 

A, By mixing one part of oxalic 
acid to twenty parts of water and 
applying with a small brush. 

Q. How can I clean light furg? 
A. Rub thoroughly into the furs 

a mixture of 1 pint of flour, 1 
tablespoonful of fullers’ earth, and 
1 pint of bran. Shake wel] and 
rub again with the bran alone, 
Then shake and brush With a soft 
clean cloth. 

Q. How can I prevent ices and jellies from sticking to the mold? 
A. Wrap a hot cloth around the jelly mold to make the ices and 

jellies come out without Sticking, 
Q. How can I easily clean white 

paint? 
A. Water in which onions have 

been boiled is said to make an 
excellent cleaner for white paint. 

Q. How can I loosen the dirt in 
clothes, and also make 
whiter? 

A. Pour a few drops of turpen- 
tine into the wash boiler and it will 
help loosen the dirt, A spoonful 
of borax in hot water and ‘then 
added to the last rinse water tends 
to whiten clothes, Also remember 
that clothes dried slowly will be 
whiter than those dried quickly. 

them 

Sunday School 

November 25 

Christians Working Together 
in the Community. 

John 17: 20-23; Acts 15: 292-29. 
Golden Text 

We are laborers together with 
God. 1 Corinthians 3:9, 

Christ’s Prayer for His Own 

John 17:20.—Our Saviour in His 
beautiful intercessory prayer, on 
the eve of Calvary, has made loy- 

ing supplication for those who 
have believed His Word and re- 
ceived Him as the Son of God. 
Those who believe give the Word 

seceweeee. ae 

of God to the world, and in so do- ‘ 
ing summon ‘the world to believe 

on the Father and the Son. 
_ The Power of Love 

_ 21-22—Here, we have the Savi- 
our’s prayer and ideal for all who 
should believe on Him, As there is 
unity in the Godhead so our Lord 
prayed that there might be a simi- © 
lar unity and oneness among the 

body of unbelievers. 
23.—It is by the indwelling of 

God the Father and God the Son 
who are one, and who dwell within 
the obedient heart, that believers will 

learn to dwell in oneness and love. 
When God, who is love, dwells 

within us we cannot but shed forth 

the spirit of love toward all men. 

First Church Document 

Acts 15: 22-29--Here\ we have 

the first mention of writing in the 

history of the Church. The letter 

contains (1) kindly greetings to 

Gentile brethern; (2) a strong repu- 
diation of the Pharisaical Jews who 
had gone'from Jerusalem to Anti- 
och and interfered with Gentile 

‘liberties there; and the statement 

that a deputation who really repre- 

sent the views of the Jerusalem 

Church are sent; (3) a full recogni- 
tion of the authority of Barnabas 

and Paul by the apostles of the 

circumcision; (4) a declaration that 
circumcision is not necessary to sal- 
vation; and (5) prohibitions which’ 

enjo* abstinence from _ certain 
pra’ in) which heathens indulg- 
ed, e prohibitions were con- 
cessions demanded from the Gen- 
tile Christians for the purpose of 

preserving peace, unity, and so- 

cial intercourse between Jews and 
Gentiles, and also of protecting 

converts from the results of hea- 

then associations and habits. 

Blood was forbidden to the Jews 
by Levitical law, therefore in 
churches composed of both 

and Gentiles social and brotherly 
intercourse would be impossible,- 

unless the latter abstained from it 

also. ‘‘Meats. offered to idols” 
means the flesh of animal’ offer- 
ed in sacrifice, a portion of which- 
was eaten in sacrificial feasts, and 

other parts were sometimes sold 
in open markets. 

It has been estimated that there 

are still 6,000,000 slaves in the 
world. 

POULTRY 
WANTED 

Send us your chickens, 

geese and turkeys. (Must be 

dressed.) “Highest prices paid.” 

QUALITY MEAT PACKERS 

203 First Ave., Toronto 

fowl, ducks, 

Jews: 

CHRONICLES 
|_of CINGE 
Our immediate household has 

been reduced to three again. With 
Partner able to get around 
more to help with the chores and 
milking it was hardly necessary to 
have three men at home to run a 
hundred acres, There is still a 
dearth of farm help so it was cer- 
tainly no trouble for young John 
to get another job — and right in 
our own neighborhood too, which 
Suited him fine. Son Bob has also 
been working — that is from nine 
until five cach day — tractor- 
ploughing for one of our neigh- 
bours. And Partner and I have 
been right into the chicken busi- 
ness, killing and dressing a few 
each day so as not to make it too 
tiring for Partner. Even at that it 
was tiring enough, Personally, I 
don't mind being tired just so long 
as we get those _ noisy Strutting 
roosters off the farm, “The fe- 
male of the species” may be “more 
deadly than the male” but at least 
she ig not so insufferably preten- 
tious and vain,’ To hear the cock- 
sure crowing that emayates from 
our rooster pen you would think 
the crazy things were telling the 
world they were our main source 
of income. They help, of course, 
but I’m telling you we earn every 
cent we get for our dressed chick- 
ens.” 
And that, by the way, is the only 

time I like roosters — when their 
feathers are off and in place of 
birds we have dollar bills. And I 
am also pleased when they tip the 
scales at anywhere from six to 
eight pounds with _ firm, white 
flesh one knows will make good 
eating. You know, it is possible to 
get a lot of satisfaction from the 
knowledge that one has turned out 
a good product, 

once 

* * * 

Rather a funny thing happened 
on one of our chicken picking days. 
We had just finished weighing and 
pricing five birds for. a private sale 
when in came a truck with our 
order of potatoes. There were five 

_ bags of the murphies and the price 
for the five bags was a little less 
than our price for our five chickens. 
I said to Partner — “Now, which 
line of produce do you suppose 
brings in the best returns?” 
‘Well, sir, we thought and we 

‘talked, but we haven't got the an- 
swer yet. Partner thinks there are 
too many angles to consider for a 
definite conclusion to be possible. 
There are so many “ifs”. If it is a 
poor season then potato crops are 
light; if disease attacks young 
chickens then losses are heavy. If 

. if ... so many ifs! 

* * x 

But I do know one thing — at 
least potatoes can’t crow, and they 
don’t scratch in the flower*beds or 
sneak around to roost on the front 

doorstep to the embarrassment of 
the owner. 

But then potatoes have bugs — 
and they have to be hoed and hilled 

— the potatoes I mean, not the 
bugs. They must be “dropped” in 
the spring, “picked” in the fall, 
sprayed or dusted, sorted and 

bagged and looked over carefully 

for signs of dry rot, ring rot, wet 
rot and scab. 

Figures can’t supply the answer 
to my question. Figures can only 
go so far, You can’t estimate in 
dollars and cents the value of carry- 
ing water to your chickens, or the 
difference -in hoeing» potatoes in 
wet or dry. ‘seasons. So there you 
are, friends, and if you would like to 
start an argument in your’ family 

You Will Enjoy Staying At 

The St. Regis Hotel 
TORONTO 

@ Every “Room with 
' Shower und Telephone. 

@ Single, 32.50 up — 
Double, $3.50 up. 

@ Good Food, Diring and Dance 

Ing Nightly. 

. Sherbourne at Carlton 
| "Tel. RA, 4135 

We" re _ ENO ET ee ‘ 

Rath, 

Smart Girls always carry 
“ PARADOL 

in their handbags! 

—————— 

,————— EE 

a FARM: 

Dr.CHASES 5; as Oo é 

FOR QUICK RELIEF OF : 

“HEADACHE & Other: Paitts <a i 

By 
Gwendoline’ Pp, Clarke 

SSS 

circle, or among your neighbours iry that one. 
: 

And I would just 1 Ov to know the result, ie 
” . ~ 

“W. G.” —. thank you very 
much for your kind letter — it was Just about the nicest Piece of “fan mail” that has come my way. Your 
encouraging Comments were 
tainly appreciated and it will 
me much pleasure 
letter Personally in the very near future. I shall also be happy to send you the information you 
quested. 

Here is a thought that is worth considering, I was listening to . an 
address by Mr. Walter S. Woods 
Biven to the Canadian Club, Toron- 
to. His subject was “Rehabilita- 
tion”. He spoke of the idea that 
seems to be pretty general these 
days of the need for readjustment 
to living by returned men. “But” 
he said, “‘it may be that readjust- 
ments are necessary on our side.” 
There is something in that, isn’t 
there? There is surely room for 
readjustment when our sons who 
went away as boys come back to 
us grown men, with a knowledge 
and experience of life — and death’ 
— far beyond their years and of a 
mature that we, in our time, will 
never know. 

The most important industries 
of the Netherlands are shipbuild- 
ing, machinery, textiles including 
fayon, and chemical products. 

cer- 

Rive 
tO answer your 

Te- 

Housekeeper Wanted 
GIRL OR WOMAN FOR RE- 

fined home. Pleasant working 
conditions. Good Wages. Fare 
Paid. Write stating full parti- 
culars to — 

MRS. SAIR, 
44 Ridge Hill Drive, Toro 
10, Ontario. : pte 
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Relieve 
Headache — 

Quick! 
Take ASPIRIN 
It’s ready to : 
go to work in NE : | 
2 seconds Vv: i | 

Winch io bg Sl ih 
hates,” 

& 

4 

To prove how fast Aspirin is ready 
to.go to work, just drop one in.a 
glass of water. ‘‘Clock’’ its disintegrat- 
ing action with a stopwatch. Within 
two seconds, you'll see it start to 
disintegrate. It does the same in your 
stomach, That’s why it stops head- . 
aches so quickly, a, 
Get Aspirin today! 
The “Bayer” cross 

on each tablet is 7 
your guarantee 
that it’s Aspirin. 

Asp 
NOW —New Low Prices! 
-Pocket box of 12s. « « « only 18¢ 
Economy bottle of 24 . . only 29 
Family size of 100 «4. only79e 

4 
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Thursday, November 22, 1945. 

The DWeseronto Post —_ 
Published Every Thursday : 4 

Member Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association 

R, L, TAYLOR, Editor and Publisher 
en 

The Deseronto Post aims to be an independent, 

the home, devoted to public service. 
——— 

RELAXING 

EDITORIAL COMMENTARY 
clean newspaper for 

CONTROLS 

Do we realize that Canada's cost of living has risen less 

than that of any other country? 

people in the world, Because of everyone's co-operation, 
government was able to subsidize essentials such as n 

oranges, making‘ the necessities 

all sides: “The war’s over now. 

get busy and remove these controls ?”’ 

Canadians are the best fed 

our 

uilk and 

available to all, One hears on 

Why doesn’t the government 

But are we, the people 

of Canada ready for the lifting of controls? 

Through disciplined use of controls comes our Oppor- 

tunity to show that our patriotism is not a feeble flame but 

a burning passion, Our dollars, properly spent, can help to 

build confidence, enterprise and national security, So shall 

such a spirit grow within all Canadians that, when controls 

are relaxed, there shall have been bred in us the conscious~- 

ness of our individual responsibility in our country’s economy. 

LS A 

Canadian Leader 
In Origin of FAO 
The Food and Agrictilture Organiza- 

tion of the United Nations, commonly 

called the FAO, which has just finished 
its first world conference in Quebec 

City, grew out of an idea expressed 
in the Atlantic Charter of a peace 
“which will afford assurance that all 

the men in all the lands may live out 

their lives in freedom from fear and 

want”. 

The next step was in May 1943, when 

44 united associated nations were in- 

vited by the President of the United 

States to send representatives to a 

conference on food and agriculture at 

Hot Springs, Virginia. The Conference 

lasted from May 18 to June 3. Canada 

took a leading part, and among the 

delegates from all the nations were 

some of the best-known world authori- 

ties on agriculture, food, and nutrition. 

The delegates made recommendations 

with respect to dietary standards, agri- 

cultural production, marketing, distri- 

bution and other matters relevant to 

attaining their goal of freedom from 

want, Being convinced that the recom- 

mendations could bé carried out only 

through a permanent world body work- 

ing in co-ordination with other inter- 

national organizations, the delegates 

recommended that an Interim Commis- 

sion should be set up to formulate a 

specific plan for such an organization. 

On July 15, 1943, six weeks after the 

end of the preliminary conference, the 

Interim Commissiom headed by L. B. 

Pearson, now Canadian Ambassador to 

the United States, began its work in 

Washington. So effectively was the 

work done that on October 16, 1945, the 

permanent Food and Agriculture Or- 

ganization came into being, and with 

the signatures of the allied and assoc- 

iated nations, the work of the Interim 

Commission automatically ceased to 

exist. ’ 

or 

Sign you Name for lily _ 
BUY VICTORY BONDS 
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Farm Machinery 
Dealer 

Deseronto. 

franchise very successfully. 

Deseronto Post. 

A large farm machinery company with a complete and 

very popular line of tractors and farm machinery, including 

combines and threshing machines, has a dealership open in 

Two or three thousand dollars capital would handle this 

If interested in building a sound business of your own, 

apply for full particulars, without obligation, to Box 25, 

Annual Convention | 

Of Presbytery Here 

The Anittial Cotvention of the Len-| R.A.F, LIBERATORS OF STRATEG IC AIR FORCE 
nox atid Addingtott District of the 

Belleville Presbytery of the Y; P. U. of 

the Utiited Church of Catiada met in 

the Deserotito United Chureh oi Wed 

nesday, November 14th beginning at 

6.30 p.m. with a supper meeting. 

About 100 were in attendance with 

Mr. Maurice McLeod presiding. 

Before leaving the tables, greetings 

were received from Mr. Don Williams, 

President of the Bay of Quinte Con- 

ference, Y. P. U.; Mr. Earl Dafoe, 

President of ithe Belleville Presbytery, 

Y. P. U.; Mr. Ray Gunsobus, Business 

Manager of “The Quinte Broadcast’. 

These were followed by a sing-song, 

led by Mrs. Wightman, of Newburg. 
After a period of 45 minutes which 

was occupied with Fellowship Groups, 

the Company assembled in the Church. 
After a brief business session, the 

report of the Nomination Committee | 

was read and adopted. 

Mr. Don Williams installed the new 
officers. Mr. Maurice McLeod, as 

president and Miss Vivian Henderson 

as Secretary. 

Miss Mabel Archer, of Trenton, gave 

a splendid report of the Ecumenical 

Conference which had been held in 

Whitby, early in the Fall. 

Then Rey. J. D. Martin, of Trenton, 

gave ithe Theme address on “Youth and 

the Crusade for Christ”, 

The Convention was brought to a 
close with the singing of the Hymn 

“Rise Up, O Men of God” and the 

benediction by Rey. William Parker, of 
the Bay Pastoral Charge. 

There is no way to control the atomic 

power we have harnessed, unless we give 

God the reins. 
¢ *« 

Oddly enough we will never win the 

human race unless we stop trying to get 

ahead of each other. © 
— 
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THE DESERONTO POST 
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-_—_—_—— % : — etic ge N. Ki. Edwards R.O. 
y G. S. Wonnacott R.O. % ; Eyesight Specialists 

> 
; 

y a 
enone or write for an appointment 7 Jut of town patients given preference 4 

cf 

hg i gh Theatre Building 
2 elevillie 

: 
Ph ; one 185 5 
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FURRIERS 
rc 

40 fees 
YEARS IN 

BELLEVILLE > 

| 273 Front St. » 
“_ 

‘ 

WHEN IN TO RONTO 
\ Make Your Home 

« Ante : 
Waverley 

spk Reese LOCATED on wide SPADINA AVE, 
At College Street 

bee RATES... 

Deck level picture, taken from an bre bombs golrig down toward the tar- Single $1.50- $3.50 
me _ | get while the silhouette of the attacking Double $2.50 - $7.00 

R.AJ*, Liberator shows four large cali-) aircraft darkens part of the tarcataes Write for Folder 

We Advise Early Reservation 

| A WHOLE DAY'S sioHT-seemoG = . . | 7 WITHIN WALRING DISTANCE 

lvERTHNG FRAMES |MOULDINGS|sasHeDooRS MILLWORK|peLIVERY A.M. POWER, Prehia 
AT le BY 

@UILOING| LAT H [LUMBER |SHINGLES| CEMENT {nan oxtmun 

htt WE SPECIALIZE ayek || E. J. GARDINER 
— iw NILE. © - Li : ~ 

time | BUILDING MATERIAL [Pultvers’ Funeral Director and 
ss—-| WHOLESALE AND ee EE: e 

IREDARED ND RETAIL Day or night calls are 
ROOFING. UP TO DATE FACTORY AND YAROS PAINT. , promptly attended ee : i 

PHONE) THE HOUSTON COMPANY | Org jabs See | 
| : m LIMIT D T, PAU! .? Bi aS es 

oT | BELLEVILLE-ONTARIO [Ste || ometer iba nl 
emcewcescencamcemcemcemcememmcenves sh 

Plan to Build Your Home Town 

By Buying at Home 
BECAUSE : 

It creates better feelings. Ue (a 
It tends to make better neighbors. 
It helps to better your own town. 
It helps pay your taxes, your teachers and your preachers 

It’s better to at least see what you can do at home first. 

AND REMEMBER 

The Desernto Post 
Is Your Home Town Paper and Deserves Your Support 



FDR MEMORIAL Canadian Will Be 
A Canadian Citizen 

The Canadian Citizenship Bill 

introduced by Secretary of State 

Paul Martin in the House of Com- 

mons seems to be a long stride in 
the right direction, s*ys the Win 

nipege Tribune. The moyer of the 

bill, Mr. Maftin, says it may be 

best defined as a measure which 
will give a Canadian a legal right 

to say: “I am a Canadian citizen.” 

The measure will be greeted 
with cheers by a large number of 
Canadiasis whose forebears were 

born in Canada and who up to 

been driven to the 

mayhem by official 
and immigration 

now have 

verge of 

cénsus-takers- 

POW’s In Canada 
Harvest Sugar 

Thousands of acres of sugar 
beets are being harvested this Fall 

by prisoners of war from Canadian 
camps. These groups were also a 
great aid this Spring when field 

labour was scarce and blocked and 

thinned a good portion of the beet 

crops of Alberta, Manitoba and 
Ontario. 

Every morning the prisoners are 

transported by trucks to the fields 

where they work in groups of 10 

or more under armed guard. For 

the past month they have been 
working in Alberta and quartered 

in camps located throughout the 

beet-growing district, 

In Ontario they have been top- 

———$————_$——_—_———————— ——— 

*‘They’re Changing 
The Guard’ Again 

One of London's most popular 
peace-time “sights” came back to 

the war-scarred metropolis not 
long ago—the ceremonial changing 

of the guard at the Horse Guards. 
A contingent of the Life Guards 

with a trumpeter on a white horse 
represented the old guard and the 
new guard was furnished by the 
Royal Horse Guards. The cere- 
mony will be repeated daily. 

The Grand Canal of Venice was 
probably at Cne time a river flow- 
ing into lagoons. 

ficilals w insiste n hyphen- 2 officials who insisted o yt ping beets for three weeks and are 
ated citizenship. ; : ; : 

: f located in Chatham, Centralia, 
Assurance by Mr. Martin ‘ iat Glencoe ‘and Fingal..It is expected 

the new bill will not. disturb a their full number will be required 

WENO: Canadian rcitizen’s status as A for another three weeks, possibly 

: co nammeants British subject, makes the new bill Four 
Pictured above is the new Frank- even more welcome. Certainly <t 

lin D. Roosevelt Memorial Medal, was never intended that clearer 

, now for sale through the Treasury definition of Canadian citizenship The value of Canada’s food ex- 
ports 

four 
ports. 

in 1944 was approximately 
times that of the 1938 ex- 

should carry with it any loosening 
of the ties binding Canadians to 
the Commonwealth and Empire. 

* Department. Designed by Chief 
_ Engraver John R. -Sinnock, it. is 
three inches in diameter with a 
portrait of the late President on 
one sidé, .On the’ other side is a 
female figure, sitting. with head 
bowed, ~ symbolizing a sorrowing 

wee MAHON | Z5p see ee ete 5G 

COR SALE 

HONEY FOR SALE 

BABY CHICKS FARMS FOR SALE 

100 ACRE DAIRY FARM 
situated . with river 

VHOTOGRAPHY 

CHRISTMAS CARDS FROM 
+ 

CHICKS, DAYOLDS, FOR IMME- WELL 

¥ diate shipment and we've a few DELICIOUS NEW CROP HON running 

a $f Sa NOUS =r CHECKED Z 2:3 week old: Write for, list, And tor immediate shipment sat $9.00 . slip Ls Rimonteneuaence falar YOUR OWN SNAPSHOTS 
ie 14 ler “ic s for Dec "-Janu- per case of 12 four pound cans. I ; 
' ;° + — natiify eke NCP Buchs breeds Bae OS yous Te pation office will SPP Ee rae Lite aren Patt Cention Cita tae ea tne Fe ae ‘ - D i. zy Vv SUSSEX NOY f s 0, 7 exchan 2 reserva -or - sugar . | ras you can 

‘ “ ‘ eor Money Back Rocks Phe al EAE SO UAEELODE coupons’ for a special voticher sot PEON. Aa ehonuLEe eeometn at Bera cards 2tha tour sire nda! 
zs ; ete. and crosses. Bray atchery, good 48 pounds of honey. Mail bath and other TiéCesSATy build. treasure — particularly friends-on AES, ENCE RST cE A active service. Select your favourite _ 

negatives and send to .us...-We'll. 
return 12 attractive, embossed greet- 
ing cards with pictures printed on 

©. For qbick relieffrom ftching caused by eczema, 
athlete's foot, scabies, pimples and otheritchin: 
conditions, use pure, cooling. medicated, liqui 

D. PRESCRIPTION. Greaseless and 

this to us with your cheque and 
we will ship at onee, Big Rock 
Farm, Mille Roches, Ont. 

ings. Apply for particulars, Mrs. 
Harvey Paterson, Almonte, Ont, 
R. R. No. 1. 

Ri 

shetet » 
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stainless. Soothes, comforts and quickly calms WANTED HUNDREDS MORE —and envelopes” f ‘ines 

Intense itching. Don’t suffer, Ask your druggist poultry raisers who want to in- Now jis the time to buy a one-man 18 ACRES NEAR BOWMANVILLE, for 69c. Oxted caerst ' Photes Be 
today for D. D. D. PRESCRIPTION. light weight portable god bearing orchard, poultry Calendars for 25c.) 

; 

At Nw, 

crease thelr profits. Tweddles “PREC ” houses for 2,000 birds, barns, silo 
. Government Approved chicks ISION price $7500 Terms: more land STAR AP ( 

a : Tey Ss e grow fast. These chiéks comé from POWER CHAIN SAW available complete bathroom, Box 129 pNAE SHOT “SERVICE ; 

a LIFE 8 bloodtested breeders of known to fell or cross-cut timber  puip- furnace, hydro, 10 miles from A customer at Berwick, N.S. rites ; 5 

. can egin livability and productivity — wood or firewood. Two types ma- Oshawa, possession arranged, M. us: “I received the beautiful Christ- | 
: — heey fh i" : nufactured, Both $400 ~— f.0.b. L. Clemens, R.&. 6, Bowmanyille, mas card hich ; = 

a ‘ — ) | each chick is carefully selected Montreal. Precision Parts Ltd. Ontario. sameeren 2 alendede Like Prine Ol EcOn 

‘3 AETER ‘hE. for shipment and any weaklings 2023 Aylmer St., Montreal, ; Fy Daas io Mieeeeas r maeeyatH 
.e: | i ~ “are quickly ‘culle t t— ESS 

EAE See Bg ae ee Ss CUNEATE) FOR SALE LIMITED NUMBER 6 pe ne ee JOP rIee a Will Beco, eee h econ ; Bs pip Sessa e ee. “thus assuring you of a live dell- tr 'P; Hmpire Garden -Tract Ice, I will be a regular custom: 
Around 40 our energy lessens. ~ But, ex- : ane Teen alee hick hy nee a: Factors LEARN HAIRDRESSING THE er of Star Snapshot Service from 

4 5 Shan'é ght ha tla ca Werks while _very 0 healthy husky chicks. available for immediate delivery. 5 now on.” 

apse. pe det tg ne hie! When buying, chicks remember — This machine is made in Canada. Baa Ee en noes ooke onieece Any Size Roll—6 8 Expo 
’ The- years ahead should yield the | ° MERGRY iin str een taibed vot exes Orders being accepted. now. for on request regarding classes. pens UE DOSU TSS: 

Bu Spring delivery, Write for price Robertson’s Hairdressing Acad- DEVELOPED AND PRINTED 25¢ 
test accomplishments, the most enjoyment . 

n happiness. They can, too, if we avoid the - 
kidney and bladder disorders such as Back- 
ache, Headache, Rheumatic Pains, Lassitude, | 

3 MOUNTED ENLARGEMENTS 25c 

Size 4” x 6” in Beautiful Basel 
Mounts 

You can have enlargements colour- 

Prepare now and particulars. Garden Tractor emy, 137 Avenue Road, Toronto. 
and Equipment -Co., Limited, 1160 
Albert Road Windsor, Ontario. 

HAY. 

_ and poultry meat. 
_ for a hardy profitable stock. Buy 
=. Government Approved chicks. 

— r,! 

HELP WANTED 
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Most modern engine built. Low 
cost, Write for descriptive fold- 
ers and prices. Scope Sales Co., 
Box 852, Ottawa Ont. - F 

TORRE Man gnaw Vale | some repairs — 00, | deliver 
“ Seeoangetiece t eae Asa ~ 1666 

_ Danforth Avenue, Toronto, © ~~ 
. 

- «catalogue. Also frée range pullets 
_ for immediate delivery. ‘I'weddle 
© @hick Hatcheries 

“SOhtaria, 855° 

Walnut or Black Ebony finish=59c; 
Print your name and address plain- 
lyon all orders:pi a eee 
if enlargement coloured 79c. 

good order. “If you are nearing 40, or past it, 
for the’ sake “of your health and a happier, 
_-Auture use Dodd’s Kidney Pills today! © 125 
WE Pe i ie he en 

|. for small Northern town. Per- 
-manent position. Salary $30 to 
$40 per week to commence, de- 

_ pending on ability and experience. 
House may be provided. Apply to 

; The Oakville Basket Co. Ltd. 
Hig eOakwville Ont = 6 en ae 

LINO OPERATORS AND 
_ FLOOR MEN WANTED 
COMPETENT LINO OPERATORS 

‘ 

we ig BA. *s 

Wwe P +> ie et mee &. z= ae 4 

Loss of Sleep and Energy which so often attack . Book your order now and be sure PRESS, STATIONARY. ANN ; ed by hand for 11 additional : 

tie wea at Fob oeect hill a century. | ~ Of the breed and shipping date. Arbor. Arthur Alyea, Curries, Ont. a Sr eens Pain pe gee charge. Se a ie ye oe > 

 Dodd’s Kidney Pills have been. helpi “men- |. ou desire. Write to-day for our pone handling complete set of books Framed Enlargements 4” x 6”, on 4 

” and ‘women tis keep kidneys and bladder in|. dnteresting. and informative free SINE eG EE. “VK Ai and payroll, accustomed to type- ivory tint mounts, in frames 7” x 9". . 
RG BOA ee GE SNE A hal . : ; ; Pe : te writing and general office work Burnished Gold or Silver, Circassian - 4 

a, 
‘ 
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+ 
Limited, Fergus, 
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je eee homie 5 ae > t325 ~ 

RR NR a aA poet etree 
| HERBH'S REAL NEWS FOR POUL- 
|. try raisers, A large: and profit- © 

-- able market in eggs and poultry {| 
meat awaits your produce {in 
Europe. Start to-day to cash in 

$s 
x 

ao here 

MEET } >, 

al 
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mh 
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-__MUSIQAL INSTRUMENTS 5-0 
? wi wd cw SSO me Ea ae : 

_FRED A) BUDDINGTON -BUYS, 
sells, exchanges musical instru- | 
ments. 111 Church. Toronto 2 7 

a 

2 

HURON COUNTY, CHOPPING MILL, 
good mixed farming area. Diesel a we 

ae 

a 
v4 

1]! 7 
1}, . with Top Notch. Government — engine, ball bearing grinder -rol- Sa c PATENTS are "4 

1] | Approved chicks. A ‘shipment of lens with aratonn, eS poles and floor men wanted for news- :s 

-~ healthy, husky, op Notch chicks cern, quick possession. Wm. | paper Printing office, permanent FETHERSTONHAUGH & COMPANY a 

: will assure you of a high degree _ Pearce, Realtor Exeter, Ont. position, highest wages. Wilson Patent Solicitors.’ Established . 

; a e— “, \ ieee Ge producti vibyen the nese sutnee : an Publishing Co., 73 Adelaide Ws ~. 1890; 14 King West, Toronto. zs 

es — | chick is only’ as good as B15 ly -nearest Employment an Booklet of ‘Information on re- ; 

mS ae _ | -breeding, strain: Top Notch chicks BEAUTIFUL SHOPPING. Selective Service Office. Order anest Beh 1 

ae | = , . | - come. from bloodtested breeders BAGS . ye No 1. SS eee 1 

cay a | <i : ae ee of poowe ANCA aan Beate > ——————————— PERSONAL — . 
es . ; ie “- |< vity...Remember for. Top Note Make parcel-carrying easy. You ee <5 

Sea oe 3 mk POET CURSE ee es aera will love these strong shopping eg AY Se ee 2S |S WINNER OS PLYMOUTH CAR 
& 2 Slee ee ee rot. 2 Ok or ea so 3 bags of colorful flowered creton- = drawn at Port Colborne October 

3 } cae nee re ~ 7, be sure of” receiving the breed ne material or solid shade leath- BAUMEEKA FOOT BALM DE: 31, Ivy Baechler, Kellogg Co., 

‘4 yes a oder _-.=-f you desiré-on the date you desire. erette. Sturdy wooden handles, stroys offensive odor instantly. London, Ontario; Ticket No. 49402. 

= or ‘ i . ; ~*~} = Write to-day for our free cata- soft flannel-finished lining. Size 45c. bottle, Ottawa agent. Den- ———— eS 

s fats! > eS » ‘Tos Slogue-— you'll be glad that you 15 x 16 inches. Flowered creton- man Drug Store, Ottawa. TAXIDERMY 

sy . ; ae : bore abt a eee i, dide Also’ free range pullets for : ne in blue, rose, natural. Solid - ——_—_— ——— 

¥ rT BALE DA {lee Gnickericey eucioh Onteion © leatherette in brown. Years of | AzO IABLETS GIVE IMMEDIATE | DEER HEADS MOUNTED, DEER 

Z = ; Reg § s wear, $2.49 each. You will be relief to Asthma sufferers. Take Hides tanned into glove leather, 

5 Ae ee A eh a eee proud to carry one even in your tablets as directed and see how we also buy Deer Hides. Sheep 

e” Spe, ; nicest street clothes. Send $1.00, quickly your breathing becomes skins tanned for floor rugs. Bear 
Hides tanned and made into rugs. normal and distress ceases. Mo- 
Foxes and Furs dressed and made ney refunded if improvement not 

1 

evident after 7 days. $1.00 post- into scarfs. 26 Elm Street, Toron- 

paid, John. Campbell, 131 Keewatin to, Oliver Spanner Co, Lt 

Toronto 12. ? : 

balance collect plus postage. Ar- “SPECIAL SALE OF WHIUE LEG- 
4, Box 19, Stn. horn, Barred Rock and New 

_Hampshire pullets 14,.16 and 18 
weeks of age, all free range 

healthy stock, only a limited 

eo 
rowsmith’s Dept. 
“N’” Montreal. THIS WAY = 

* puPS AND LONG HAIRED KIT’ ey fb 

se @& B.2f ee A ee, See ee ee dh a ee A AeA SE ee A ACR iaa em Reet ese Se 

® ¢ sod ne «ayaa er aN yy beers “number so write at once for pri- ted, hi : ; ; WANTED 

: 1 Instantine Tablet. ces. Also laying and ready to lay See ee eee aergar ar TRY I1!! EVERY SUFFERER OF 
ee 3. pullets see men an On vena 1kOe aay, Montreal i Rheumatic Pains or Neuritis | qHmATRE IN SMALL TOWN OR 

‘© 5 brii : s FAST RELIEF! on HE Med sts easy CEM 2 should try Dixoniae Hemet y: Res a suitable building that oe 2 

ae r PRE c atcheries* Limited, Fer- ' Store, 335 gin, be i theatre. ~ LOX 04%, pr nite ; FOR SALH, REGISTERE ; - ro’'s Drug ' rebuilt into a 

ang : floating: Mae gus, Ontario; — z; set ewes and rams, Serateac av: wa. Postpaid $1.00. 78 pAdeldide) Wig ROKONES: 
Bartlett, 'R. No. 2,' Canfield, Ont. 

, 

De TE 
= 

NEXT TIME you suffer from a simple ; 
ET READY FOR WINTER WANTED TO RENT, ‘ BLACK- 

i ? 
i 1 dwelling, in 

DC ee be 25 FREE CHICKS =— | Apravniox, rans, ror | puta up. your rasistance, with | hog! arming community, Bos 6 
way to prompt relief. You may be OUR -BABY CHICKS ARE THE Sale: Tractor pares made of rub- Merrills System Tonic ‘Tablets. 73 Adelaide W, ‘oronto. » 

| gurpiised at the speed’ with which 2 | Progeny of Foundation and Re- | bar, suitable for bolting on steel | Canadian. favor arugeist or | WANT HOUSE IN VILLAGE; TOWN 
8: == oF a sx: lies = ere ; ; ; ' - 5 ° P 

iA Instantinetabletcan bring youfast relief. Plehertaited.p TCO eke ing state diameter and width of years.) From your vrerrillaPro?: || © 2S ny cheravesubrefterdycitientietle 

| iY 95c e All S Braces me af ta wheel. National Rubber Co, Lid pos nee ee birch Ave, Toron OF ues rf $1700. Give descrip 

ae i genera ily t: etl : c. fuarantee excellent : e . Lid., © s, 9 verbire . S land, ° . Giv = 

| ; ee ST ay pea celst layers.. Don’t delay, order now. 5 Wiltshire Ave. Toronto, Ont. Se taniG! ¥ tion, price Ate OY Drummond, . 

1 et tos ringing wel Goddard Chick Hatcheries, Bri- Owen Sound. 

\ = : from ‘headache pain. You see, these tannia Heights. Ont... ELECTRIC MOTORS NEW, USED STOMACH AND THREAD WORMS : = 

| ; toate Ek ors te bought, sold, rebuilt: belts pul- the cause of ill-health CES PAID 

tablets often are HIGHEST PRI 
fast-acting, prescription-type € If WILL PAY TO FILL YOUR leys, brushes. Allen Blectric Com- in humans, all ages. No one im- 2, FAAS 

: y pany Ltd. 2326 Dufferin St. Tor- mune! Why not find out ff this fs For all kinds of dressed poultry. 
pens with pullets this year. We 

imimediate delivery on 
White 

_ goto work almost immediately easing ~ 
~ pain, lessening discomfort. Instantine’s 

~..- . scientific combination of three proven. 

Get our prices before you sell 4 

Write, phone or wire 
; 

JOHN C. COOPER 
eS: 

trouble ,interesting particu- 

oe Free! Write Mulveney’s 

Remedies, Specialists, Toronto 8. 
can. give 
14, 16 and 18 week old 
Leghorns. Barred Rocks and New POR SALE ROUEN DUCKS PRIZE , 

i ‘ eo . ° 
’ ‘ ients works in these Hampshires. Also laying and stock ducks $38.00, drakes $4:00. ; 

| ; medicinal ingredi ¥ ‘ “ready to lay, Free -catalogue. Archie Bagg, Ri, Hespeler. On- GOOD RESULTS —: EVERY SUF- 2304 BLOOR SI. W., TORONTO : 

ways to bring relief: - Also Fall hatched day old chicks tario, , ferer from Rheumatic Pains _or PHONE JU. 93393. | 

: : : booked to order. Top Notch Neuritis should try Dixon's Re- BUYER, MR. TED BOWLE 

af y ‘4 1. Speedily ease the pain. Chickeries, Guelph, Ontario. STEEPRING WHEEL. SPINNERS, medy, Munro's Drug Store, 336 $< rani ED, ‘ 

: z ¢ 1 : special heavy duty for tractors, Blin, Ottawa. Postpaid $1,00. HARDWARE BUSINESS WANTED, 

4 & 2, Prolong relief from pain, = $1.25 postpaid, Ivan Martin, St. state stock, turnover, any neces” | 
‘ 9 } . y ; or 9 4 , : ticulars, confiden . ; 

is : le Reduce “depression.” Give RUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES Jacob's, Ontario, OPPORTUNITIES FOR WOMEN ay gp as “Adelalde W. Toronto. } 

f ¢ 7: 3 aire LIne Fg ae SURPLUS FILES vlating “lift? «2 

ae ae 

mild, stimul 
g : 

‘Bont 
ie a 

61, 

WIN BRAND NEW 1942 DE LUXE 
Plymouth Sedan. 6 other prizes in 
Victory Bonds. Army and Navy 
Veterans Unit 257. Drawing Dec. 
21, 1945. Subscription $1.00 — 6 

A COMPLETED SE'l' OF 560 ASSORT- 
ed files; from 6-14"; including 
flat, half round, round, square, 
etce.; rough and smooth; ata 
clearing price of $8 delivered. Re- 

BE A HAIRDRESSER 

JOIN CANADA’S LEADING SCHOOL 

: Great Opportunity. Learn 
Hairdressing 

ets all ages and breeds. 
prices paid: Apply Box No. Try Instantine—chances are you will 
78 Adelaide W., Toronto, - never again resort to slower-acting 

preparations for relief of simple pain. 
SS 

HATCHING EGGS WANTED FOR ; for $5.00. P. O. Box 21, Fort Wil- a 

ej i Y cupetools and Metals Limited, 1 ant dignified profession, 00 

, Remember Instantine, too, whenever peo Mtns SO PN TE apa: 1212 Aldred Building, Montreal, Sere thousands successful Marvel 1946 hatching season. Flocks cull- 

yon BoD Pains op penraleia ee 
Que. 

America’s greatest sys- ed and bloodtested free of charge 

‘_ - me ay ¢ HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO OWN 
graduates. m oe CEE OU LL OBS 

- > | neuritis. Your druggist has Instantine. a $10,000 Home, built to your own ‘om. Illustrated catalogue upervislon. 
Guaranteed premium, plus hatc 

ae ; Bilt specifications, wherever you STORE WINDOW PRICE rite or call ability. premium patd. For’ full 

: 
Wiens ad 000, in Victory, Bonds, OP- TICKETS MARVEL HAIRDRESSING | details, write Box 39, 78 Adelaide 

5 
you $10,000 in Victory Bonds, Op- : \ SCHOOLS } 

| 

Ready for your individual prices. {lton W.. Toronto. 

portunity to win $10,000. monthly Write for samples. Kelly Print- Branches: 44 King St.. Ham | 

draw. All proceeds for underpri- j 124 Wellir é & 74 Rideau Street, Ottawa. rN ROW AND ATE 

ng, igton Street West, B 
vileged children and playgrounds. Moxronto; 

Bee hine walron Doltee et 

Draw date —- December 3ist 
Saara Bre aneniipa: top. Meunt ie 

1945. Don't delay. Receipts matted FARMS FOR SALE CeO fresh cut, free of doze and large 

Bee erae sein right mow to 0 ACRI ALS PLD eC 
limb knots. Also interested in 

“re tioket, 6 for $6.00, right now. {0 | 50 ACRE FARM, | 6 ROOM: BRICK TIME STED QUALITY Poplar and Basswood Bolts, 6° 

; eM TOnt, Ae House, good out buildings, 12 and up top, 48” long. If you 

he Aa tie miles. south of Windsor nit, Ww. SERVICE and SATISFACTION suply in carlots, write for our 

| ooo H, Taylor, RR 1, Auld, Ont. Your films properly developed and quotations. Keenan Woodenware 

® 
printed: ROLLS 260 Limited, Owen Sound, Ontario. 

DYEING AND CLEANING 180 ACRES, GOOD MAPLE BUSH, ¢ OR 8 EXPOSUR 
with or without machinery, cheap REPRIN1'S 8 for 250 LOGS: BASSWOOD B EEC iH 

q } HAVE YOU ANYTHING NBEHDS Box 474, Smith Falls, Ont. . FINEST ENLARGING SERVICE Birch, Elm, Maple. also Pop ar 

dyeing or cleaning? Write to us You may not get all the films yoy and White Birch Bolts. zon 

> for information.. We are glad to 100-ACRE FARM LOT 10, CON. 7, want this year, but you can wot al prices. Write to The On ville 

po fF ‘ de answer your a Skiba od LA AS Ellice, cb Wht is 4, wolls, hy- the quality and gervice you @esire Rasket Co Ltd.. Onkville. n 

f—about ment Hi Parker's Dye Works dro, we rained, 24%. miles from by sencing your films to wie 

12 Tablets 25 2¢a Limited, 191 Yonge Street, To- 19 Highway. Geo. Dungey, rR. R. IMVERIAL rHoToO SERVICE ISSUE 47—1945 

Foot, tMfoctive Roltof from Simple Peta ronto, 1 Sebringville, Ont, 
? 
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| “Classified” “Advertisements | 
Two cents a word first insertJon, one cent 4 word cach subse- 

quent insertion. Minimum chargo each imsertion 25 cents. 

Cash must accompany advertisement to guarantee insertion. 

A charge of ten cents is made for boxes. 

2c ec oI O.COMNS EVENTS 

New : 

ee) 

me 

Rey Bazaar in nid of the Ladies 

1 0 Mark’s Church, will be 

Fall Merchandise 
t ae Wee egion Fall, Friday after- 

A ving noon, November 22rd. Tome Cooking, 

PEEVIDS Ianey Goods, Novelties, Afternoon Tea. 

42-3¢ 

Some enaaee Or Sees 
Selection 

C. MASON |//T.L.McCullough 
ST. GBORGE ST. 

Phm. B. 
eco 8 0a 0 oc or 

— 

Sere TL ei LLLOLLLL® LLLLLL LLL 

BEDS, SPRINGS, 
MATTRESSES 
Studio Couches 
Congoleum Rugs 

PRESCRIPTION DPUGGIST 

-—-@- 

(The Rexall Store) 

-@- 

Deseronto E. J. GARDNER Phone 32 

PHONE 67 

Piers HLS HULLS MUS LLL So cen eS 
a 

The Family Marketeria 
SERVICE—QUALITY AND PRICE RIGHT 

We have installed a new Display Counter to show you 

our appreciation of your patronage and faith in the advance- 

ment of the town and community. 

We hope to serve you as in the past with more efficient 

service. 

QUALITY HIGHER THAN PRICE 

E.M. ROACH 
St. George St. PHONE 84 PHONE 83 

eee 

Announcing--- 
THE APPOINTMENT OF 

Wm. Edgar Irwin 
DESERONTO, ONTARIO 

District Distributor 
_FOR— 

Al Se S EA 

AIR SEAL seals punctures— 
When a puncture occurs AIR SEAL seals ine tube—without 
appreciable loss of air pressure. 

Reduces Danger of Blow Outs— 
In case of Blow-out, AIR SEAL retards escape of air from 
tire, so that the driver has. an opportunity to retain control 
of car, thus avoiding accident. 

AIR SEAL Reduces Air Leakage— 
AIR SEAL reduces air-leakage and under inflation and in 
many cases ture life is increased by 25%. 

AIR SEAL Lengthens Life of Tires— 

Oe 
THE DESERONTO POST Thursday, November 22, 1945. 
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iets : R i | imac reserve] “RADAR” THEATRE (From Our Correspondent) —| 1 

A serious accident befell Elmer ae) 
pense 

on Tuesday} when he fell from -thejf TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY AT 7 P.M. &9 PM. haylof n his ann * Sie Se nr floor,| ° —o0c > 0c 0c — 9 9 = 0909 0 00 0 0 0 0 00 
Sustaining painful injuries. He was re-|® 

of PEO to the Belleville General Hos \f F O f | O - N | T E pital for treatment. ‘ ; Mrs. Kenneth Brant was hostess to!f tVERY THURSDAY the W. A, Thursday. 
3 

Rey. Rural Dean and Mrs. Prins | It . New te Different eee, ARLEN ST 
were luncheon guests of Mr. and Mrs 
Robert Hill on Sunday To-Night’s Offer Mr, and Mrs. Walter Brant’s new | " 
home near Shannonville is nearing 1 
completion, 

. 
Mr. and M 1. Soa : 10 > 0c 

c rs. Sylie Brant’s inf: int & =n 9° 30S 0— 0 0 0 eH ° ° ° 0m 0c 0 0 
son. who has been a patient in Belle- 

ville General Hospital, returned home 

on Monday. : 

Chief Clifford and Mrs. Maracle held'# 

a meeting of ithe Laymen’s Association|& 

at their home on Sunday evening. 

Seven men joined the Association at|§ 
this time, The speaker was Cpl, Mel-|& 
ville Hill, who gave a much enjoyed 
address on his experiences overseas| i 
with the Canadian Armed Forces, il- | 

Justrating his talk with many and 
varied sotivenirs and picttires of life in 

European countries, The next meeting| 
is to be held the first Sunday evening | 

in December, at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Bell, 

PRIDAY AND SATURDAY-NOYV, 23-24 
SATURDAY MATINEE AT 2 P.M, 

® 

THE ain ESIDE KIDS 

ZANE eREYs. i 
pestorue PE 

ROBERT... “BRRBARA. 5 Pad 
MITCHUM= HALE § his 

| 
EMPEY \HILL 

—(From Our Correspondent) — MONDAY AND TUESDAY-NOV, 2627 
“Wye, Os 

Mrs. H. Kimmerly, of Napanee, spent 

a couple of days last week with Mr. 

and Mrs, Percy Kimmerly. 

Mrs. Delbent Harvey and Mary have 

returned home after visiting Mrs. Har- 

vey’s parents at Woodlawn, near Ot- 

tawa. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Holmes, of 

Belleville, were callers of Mr. and Mrs. 

S. E. Winters recently. 

Mr, and Mrs, Ralph Abbott, Mr. and 

Mrs. C. Abbott and Billy, Mr. and 

Mrs. R. Tucker, Reg, Mac and Jean 

were supper guests of Mr. and -Mrs. 

Bruce Kimmerly on Saturday night. 

Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Allen attended 
a meeting of the South Hastings Edu- 

cational Society at Brighton on Friday 

evening. 

Misses Irene and Geraldine Mowers 

attended the W. I. convention in egies 

ston on Thursday. 

Mrs. Jas. Barnes spent Wednesday 

with Mrs. R. Tucker, 

A number from here attended the 

Anglican bazaar at Shannonville on 

Thursday afternoon. 

Miss Lucy Aull, of Belleville, was a 

recent visitor of Mr. and Mrs. Milton 

Sampson and other relatives in the 

vicinity. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Dupree, Mr. . 

and Mrs, Harold Dupree, Napanee, and 

ALAN 

LADD 
| fir obs 

ieee ib on 

THE MARCH OF TIME 

also Mr. and Mrs. Dorland Wood and 

family, of Newburg, were dinner guests 

on Sunday of Mr. and Mrs, Roy Mc- 

—- Tt Moon's Dair iN) GOR § : J 
Addresses Wanted PISPRONTO 

Milk Pastearized at Home >: 

A correspondent would like to know 

the addresses of the following, or if 

deceased, the next of kin:— 

Mr. or Mrs. Dulmidge. 

Mr. or Mrs. Foley (parent of Doris 

and Chloe). 
Dr, or Mrs. Wallbridge. 

PROMPT SERVICE 

> Phene 9 | 
= eee OO O24 Gee =e 4 OGG e=eEe=au se 
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Anyone having the above information 

please communicate with the Deseronto 

Post. 

"BELL-MOORE CLOTHING CO. 
Dundas St. Napanee 

Clothing specialists for men and boys 
LIVESTOCK AND PETS 

By maintaining even tire pressure AIR SEAL materially leng- 
thens the life of tube and casing. An AIR SEALED tube can 
be immediately repaired and restored to duty in cases of 
major cuts. 

AIR SEAL Effectiveness Proved— 
AIR SEAL is the only compound that has withstood the test 
of time, 
Its effectiveness has been improved by 10 years of actual use. 

Remember AIR SEAL ©(! &. _ | 
can be applied to your present Tires. 

# AIR: SEAL Insurance 
costs about 1 cent a day for average car. 

CALL or PHONE 25W 
for a Demonstration and Testimonials. 

ST EEN SR 

vat 

| 
| 
| 

= Mr. or Mrs. Provens. 

| 

Coughs, Broken Wind 
Colds, Distemper, etc., quickly mas- 

tered by’ ZEV where everything else 

fails. Try this great remedy, made by 

the makers of Buckley's Mixture, if 

you have an animal suffering from 

any respiratory malady. $1.00 a bottle 

at Malley’s Drug Store. 

ELECTRICAL 
RADIOS 
and Repairs 

Washing Machines 
Electrical Appliances 

TELEPHONE 46 

| DESERONTO 

PRR PPP PPD PPP PPP DPI PD AIP ID DPD LAN 

Fu'l lines of both work and ready-to-wear fines clothes. 

We specialize in made-to measure clothing and feature the 

Kenwood Overcoat styled and tailored by Warren K. Cook. 

PPP PPP PPP DDD DDD DDDLDPDDLDLDI LLL AAA 

Ralph F. Bell Harry E. Moore 

a 2 —> e088 
peo 0 e 

COAL — WOOD — CEMENT 

TEN TEST — ROLL ROOFING 

CEDAR and PATENT SHINGLES 

Quinte Fuel, Dock & Supply Co. 
| A. E. BURLEY, Prop. 

| 9 DSO POO 00 0 0 OOS 


